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MOTHER ATTACK MADE BY SUBMARINE RAIDERS OFF ATLANTIC COAST FRENCH SHIP SAVED
S. DESTROYERS

hi MAY BAG U-BO-
AT

l$
?

Iti-ol- a Trail Submarine
at Attacked Radio-leiu- e

w
.'

WXH TOUCH WITH QUARRY

t&Sv "i Washlncton. Juno. 5.

$$ The American navy has a chance
i$ $t?' "setting" one Teuton at prey--
W,1" in 6n Unitprl Starrs rnastu-ie- Mm.

Br-- . ' The fact that n Hpstvnvei- - vottov.
Ktrv jf L

. x , .rfy B"t in loucn witn one ramer
l$Li ."'do navy officials believe today
IJf5 11 .... . ...uiere was now an opportunity of

ridding our shores of at least one
of; these pests.

Dogged trailing of the vessel which
yrin attempting to raid the French
steamer Radioleine may prove sue-- 1

cessiui. unce communication is
established with a it is fre- -

4U,'" iJussioie io iana ner. Ameri-
can submarine devices have been so
perfected that many times e

is needed to bag the
. .That, an American destroyer hadinterrupted the raider's attempt to
sink the Radioleine was revealed lateat night in a navy announcement.
though the event occurred yesterday
forenoon. At the same time it was
Revealed the destroyer had rescued
two from the Edward Balrd bombed
and sinking. Tho reason for secrecy
until last night was understood to be
aijdesire of the navy to avoid any
possible communication of this im-
portant, action from a shore spv to

s uoais on snore.
fc, p yxne poiuness ui uie aiiauiicr in

continuing operations since Minnay

,

'

A

''.

'

icausea surprise in many quarters.
The navy however, is era tilled at

getting in touch with the raider, even
though it could not at thp moment
get a fair shot. It is possible she will
b able to skulk away despite the
Vigilance of the American patrol, but
it' is felt that tho odds are aealnst
htr. In this connection it was re-
called today that press reports told
how destroyers huntr on to the spot
where the oil tanker William llocke- -

leuer was sunn umu.iu uuu n)
were rewarded by having the
come up for air.
' The department last night and early
today was on the trail of reports of
'firing off- the Delaware and Virginia
dipes. These rumors suggested fur-
ther contact between the American
'patrol and or battles between
YT V.Aata nnrt thpll- - victims.

Naval offlcers today pieced together
reports as to the raider or raiders and
believed from them that Germany Is
not sending across any "super" type of
'submarine. Tins raiders are probably
from 200 to 300 feet in length, of from

00 .tn 1000 tons, and probably capable
i ot carrying rather more supplies than
E4th usual 800-to- n type. The length of
lil'sUy; on American shares without

at a base on this side de- -

nni! nn two factors food and oil. if
th"' die much steaming, the oil
supply would give out rapidly. Offlcers
have inclined to think ten days or so
would be the limit bated on oil supply
and a limited amount of cruising after
arrival. However. If yesterday's at-

tacker was one of those here on May 23
she) has outstayed that period. On the
other hand, this may be a relief of the
May 25 raider.

Easy to Obtain l'ood
As for food, It was suggested that

--the. raiders had had a chance to strip
their victims of new supplies.

One officer suggested today that Ger
many may actually be instituting an at
tempt at blockade, as claimed by the
mte of the

"On the other side Germany sends
her out on a specified tour of '

uty. When that time is up the

oompllshed anything or not." he Eald.
"It Is possible that Germany Is Inau- -
guratlng 'tours of duty' on this side."

Tnsarance Rates Reduced
Further evidence of the scorn with

which America views the German U--
boat extravaganza was shown today

&Ct$bn Secretary
SvMuetIon in the

McAdoo announced a
asurance rate on mas- -

&SJr '. officers and crews of merchant
coursing me war zone, urteen

ilg'eenu per $100 Instead of 25 cents will
m me rate now ana corresponaing re- -

yf auctions nave Deen ordered tn rates

A , It' was ktated there will be no ad-- V

va'nce In war risk insurance rates on
ImJ.M vessels and cargoes either in the war
il-f-. 'zone or in coastwisey r. - ..- - . ..- -

iPVfe ... Authorities have dimculty in puzzling
whv the submersible liave mnHe n rnM

l 'Vhlch at the best Is spectacular and
iwl does no military damage.- - Originally, it
fea was suggested that exhaustion of sup--

piles was compelling the to hit
r""- - However, the length of their

i? nprations rather belles this theory.
'' Otence there is an inclination to think

E tha Voi Capelle figured largely on ther i ;iioectacular. hoping thai the extent and
Jf-- .ureaueney of the raids off shore would

EKfe J'fave a demoralizing effect on American
ki.'spt.horale, while striking sufficient fear to
K'jv wtUcUl hearts that troop shipment wou'dKjjje"lialted.

;Wi-T- thnt wna tile Hin.-- 1,a h ll. A

itoljaUerably, And as for any military
Rjaraagc to date, his raids have been nil.
H'Armameni ot coastwise vessels as a

BH'tfrsiJlt of operations off shore is
fVhinder way. however.

WsytM ,"3 Biic-oBuis, inrir Hiiaciis nave
BpPfV'icfomplIshed no military damage and

jinerp is caim connuence .mat mey cannot
any extensive military damage to

roop and supply transports. Heavy
nayment of destroyers abroad some

so ago was aeciaea upon oniy alterjtui aen Deration. 11 protection or the
African coast and fleet had been the

?an1 nnnslderatlon more riestrovern wntilrl
Jfcdhave been kept at home. But navy of--

Mf3 W! decided that the necessity for bot- -
iTyiung- up tne uerman neartneir
LT3JVBCJI ICIJUKCU Ulia tUUl.C

J!.A result the perhaps had a
aliffhtly- - better opportunity to operate

B-- tHM' long along the coast. Officials
fv ' fetated out the difficulty of patrol of so

a. coastline as ours, but gave as- -
ace mat every nerve is ceinK

ed to accomplish a successful
ol and to round up the raiders.r, navy is now convinced that at
tttwo boats have been operating oft
.coast,
evldtd the American patrol over

- IMirV MOt UllUUiC -- U 1AIIU IU.3 IvB19, b .a
.j!' felt "'certain that they will have little

I;;""'! fhap.ee of getting back to the home, baso
Iff' threutfn tne European patroi, now sui- -

tVMvery haxsrdous. '
-. Home' to Celebrate

aSa twenty-nint-h anniversary of the
Ileal Home lor tne Agea at uia

road ana liumms avenue
euaratea lomonuw, jicubiuub

1 r.Mi.Mka-- " De- - con- -

.X.m batmr.iiHa' ai SB.
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ALIEN-BOR- N SURVIVOR

OF CAROLINA FREED

Naturalized Hungarian Saye
He Plans Lecture Tour to

Arouse Americans

rrom a Staff Correspondent
Lewes. Del., Juno S.

Belmont von Jenncy, of New York, a
native of Hungary, who was detained by
the naval authorities here when he land-
ed with a boatload of sun Ivors from
the torpedoed steamer "arollna, was
released this afternoon. He will go at
once to his home, 2S0 Amherst street,
Jamaica. L. I.

The naval authorities say they de-

tained him only for the purpose of In-

formation and are through with him
Von Jenney. who admits having been

Indicted In San Juan, P. 11. last Jan-
uary on charges of threatening Presi-
dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing, In-

sists be is as loyal an American as any
born In this country. He has been a
citizen twenty-si- x years, he says. After
being released he avowed an Intention
of going on a lecture tour to arouse
Americans tn a greater sense of the
seriousness of the war. He has $20,000
invested in Liberty Bonds, he added.

Von Jenney gays ho is a granoson of
Count Baytay. a leader of the Hungarian
revolution of 1848. Ho declared ne had
lost $17,500 In gold am? $3000 In Jewels
when the Carolina went down. Accord-
ing to papers he carried, he has lived In
this country thirty years and has been
an American citizen for twenty-six- . He
is president of the firm of Von Jenney
Brothers, piano manufacturers, ?! West
Twenty-fourt- h street, New York. His
place of residence he gave as 380 Am-
herst avenue. Jamaica, L. I.

Ho told newspaper men that at the
time of his arrest in Kan Juan his bail
was fixed at $10,nno, but later was re-

duced to a nominal sum, and that finally
the charges against him were withdrawn
for want of evidence.

He said he had entered suit against
the State Department for $25,000 dam-
ages for having ordered his arrest.

Upon the arrival here yesterday of
nineteen survivors from the Carolina,
Including passengers and members of
the crew, on the British steamship Ap-

pleby, Von Jenney and Christian Nel-se- n,

a Norwegian chief deck engineer
of the submarined ship, were among five
detained at the naval station until last
night for reasons which the naval au-

thorities declined to divulge.
The other three were the Misses ICdlth

Donato Vlrlllo and Juana .N'leves, of
Pan Juan, and Walter II Morton, of
New om. All except rveisen have ueen
released, and it is expected he may be
freed late today.

CAROLINA ENGINEER

GULFLIGHT SURVIVOR

Christian Nelson Leaves Phil-

adelphia for Another Voy-

age Into War Zone

'hrlstian Nelson, the chief deck engi-
neer of the Carolina, came to this city
today, and after making a report to
the commander of the Fourth Naval

said, he would "sign up" on another
ship bound for the war zone

Nelson has been on two torpedoed
ships Another ship upon which he
served as an assistant engineer was
blown up by a mine and in addition to
these thrilling experiences he has been
shipwrecked three times.

He was aboard the Gulfllght. one of
the first American ships to be torpedoed
'" foreign waters.

When interviewed early today Nelson
Fald h had no f'ar of beln killed at
sea- "l an' used to this sort of thing,"
he sa,J- - "dnd ' am now on my way to
New York to sign on a ship going to
UUTODe.

Nelson was among the last to leave
,l"' Lsroiina. There, were twenty-si- x

t persons in nis ooat. .no. o ureDoat. wiucn
wtta caijieu aurinET tne neavy storm or
Sunday night, while more than a hun- -
dred miles off the coast

"After we were capsized no less than
a dozen times." said Nelson, "I counted
the persons In my boat. There were
only fifteen left out of the twenty-si- x

that I placed in the boat when we left
the Carolina. I lost'my cap, "darn the
luck," said Nelson, "when a drowning
man grabbed for my head as we were
struggling In the water."

Nelson stated that the commander ot
the German submarine hailed the shlj
and stood hy until her crew had takel
to the lifeboats. The Carolina was thel
sunk and the submarine disappeared.

The' fifteen persona in the lifeboat
which was in charge of Nelson were
without food or water for many hours.
These supplies were lost when they cap-size- d'

a few minutes after having left
the Carolina,

Finally, after clinging to the capsized
lifeboat. Nelson and his remaining com-
rades were picked up by the motor' life-
boat, whose engine was dead and was
being propelled by oars. Nelson soon
had the engine running and they were
making for Cape Henlcpen when they
were picked up by the British ship Ap-
pleby.

Early tnis morning in tne railroad
station at Harrington. Del., Nelson, at
the suggestion of another survivor,
steppsd upon the scales to ascertain
how much weight he had lost from the
battle1 for life which he had undergone
after taking to the lifeboats from the
Carolina.

He had lost about ten! pounds, while
another, survivor, said he,had .lost, thirty
pounds. Both .men vrerebd!y ud"H
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Women anil children are Germans' prey; Mrs. Juan M. Satomayor and
daughter, Paquita, one year old, who were on torpedoed Carolina;
United States sailors guide survivors to an Atlantic port customs house;

the Cole under full head of sail.

PATROL BOATS SEARCH COAST
FOR 16 SURVIVORS OF CAROLINA

Passengers and Members of Crew Lost or Still Adrift in Small
Boats Atlantic City Proves Real Samaritan.

Philadelphia Shriners Aid

from a Staff Correspondent
Atlantic City. June 5.

Vigorous search of the New Jersey
coast is being made today for sixteen
persons who are missing from the
steamship Carolina. Survivors believe
the missing men, who include mem-
bers of the crew and passengers, are
still adrift at sea. Thev were last
seen drifting in the direction of Lewes,
Del., but did not land there.

Patrolboats which scoured the lower!
Jersey coast during the night re-- '
turned this morning with no word
of them.

All of the survivors, who are being
cared for at the hotels, private homes
and at the city hospital, are doing
well. They were cheered considerably
this morning by the arrival of rela-
tives and friends from nearby cities,
who came to offer any aid possible.

Shore People Praised
Visitors to Atlantic City were em-

phatic in their praises of the resi-
dents for their hospitality to the suf-
ferers. Tha authorities were also
warmly commended for the expedi-
tious manner In which they gave aid
and comfort. In their endeavors to
check up the Uhts to determine the
number unaccounted for. Mavor Bach
arach and other officials learned that
many of the survivors had been taken
Into private homes quietly by humane
residents. Many of these real Samar-
itans got in touch bv wire and with
relatives of the sufferers and sum-
moned them here.

To show his appreciation of the
hospitality extended to the survivors,
Mayor Bacharach sent the following
message today to State Senator E. A.
Wilson, chairman of the Atlantic City
Branch of the Red Cross:

"In view of the snlendid spirit of
hospitalltv extended bv the people of
Atlantic City, and especially by your
organization, to the survivors of the
Carolina and other ships sunk by the
German submarine, I wish to express
my gratification.

"The strangers washed to our shores
as the result of the merciless attack
of the enemy found themselves in a
haven of real Americanism. "While
it has a universal reputation as 'the
playground of the world," Atlantic City
has proved through the deeds of. Its
residents durlnn the last two days
that real devotion for the welfare of
mankind lies beneath the pleasures
which abound here. -

"I wish to thank not only the men
but the women also, for the spirit of
kindness and loyalty which was shown
in most practical form for the suf-
ferers brought to our gates. The
unanimous response from those in all
walks of life to aid those who roae in
the very shadow of death was in keep-
ing with the patriotic spirit of the
day.

"The homes of the rich and poor,
the hotels and city Institutions ex-

tended the hand of sympathy without
delay, which proves better than mere
words that Atlantic City may always
be relied upon to do ts share during
this great worm crisis in tne cause
of humanity.

I feel that I would be lacklnir in
spirit if I did not give some expres-
sion of my appreciation in view of the
worthy deeds of our citizens." ft

May Give Deneflt ,

As many of the members ot the'.crew
tost tneir. enure Deiongings as.ia."re
buii ui v'vv ,fcini:il.t yMbMuar
being KBaouad here today a-- '
miviMMimittttJt holdtnsr aTWtf-'-l

OF U-

i
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for these men, many of whom arc
great distances from home. Many
citizens of prominence favor the plan
and it is assured of the
of the hotel men, the Red Cross and
other organizations Interested in
human welfare.

For the first time since their some-
what thrilling arrival here, twentv-on- e

members of the crew of the
Carolina took a bracing walk on the
uoarawaiK early tnis morning. They
were considerably refreshed by theirstay last night at the Morris Guards
Armory, and there was little to indl
cate in their ceneral appearance that
they had had such a close call for life.
The men were cheered heartily during
the course of their walk.

The women survivors at the City
Hospital are also greatly improved to-

day. They include Miss Charlotta
Perkins, of Boston; Miss Caroline D.
Hlgglns, of Cambridge, Mass.; Miss
Gertrude Luciana, of Porto Rico;
Mrs. P. J. Hamilton and Miss Carlotta
Hamilton, wife and daughter of Chief
Justice Hamilton, of the Supreme
Court of Porto Rico.

Physicians at the hospital this morn-
ing said the conditions of all were
very favorable.

As the survivors disembarked the
Lu Lu Temple Shriner Band of Phila
delphia played "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Nothing more dramatic ever was
witnessed on that stage of spectacles.
Atlantic City's gleaming beach. For
weary hours ten3 ot thousands, deeply
stirred by the tragedy of the sugar
steamship Texel, whose skipper and
crew landed here at midnight, had
been watching the sea for signs of
small boats containing fugitives from

outrages.
Shortly before 2 o'clock Edmund

Shaw, a Boardwalk policeman, de-

tected a boat In the offing. As It drew
nearer thousands on the Boardwalk
gave way to frenzied enthusiasm.

Beach guardsmen drove their white
skiffs seaward to meet the slowly
moving ship's long boat, lifting the
women and children over the side into
their lighter craft to hurry them to
the beach. The Shriners' Band parad-
ing down the Boardwalk from the Im-
perial Shriners' meeting hall, Joined
the crowd.

"Women First" Is Rule
While the band struck up the "Star

Spangled Banner" as a greeting, mem-
bers of the Lu Lu Patrol, in their
splendid uniforms, and hundreds of
men. women and boys fully clothed
rushed waist deep into the tide to
drag tne ooat upon the beach.

First the women, then the two chil-
dren tenderly were lifted out and car
rled by ready hands to the beach. Sev
eral of the former were in an almost
complete state of exhaustion. The
men sprang ashore in all kinds of
makeshift garments, some of them
with tears of Joy in their eyes. Tha
great crowd cheered time and again,

As soon as the crowd caught the
meaning of the piece of rag that flut-
tered from the prow of the boat from
a broken oar. realization came upon

khe thousands and they threw off their

patriots.
Woman's Garment Slrnal

This little white herald, fashioned
into a flag of distress, had once been
worn as a brassiere Dy a woman pas-
senger, who tore It off aa soon u the

'vctaways. had, strt4.Ml..tMtijour
, Tha bani eftBfM'tMJ 'Ml!

RAIDERS

tho national anthem was played. Pale
and wan women In the lifeboat smiled
as they heard this welcome, while the
men staggered feebly out of the boat,
trying till the end to cheer and com-
fort the women unfortunates.

But once the survivors felt the sand
beneath their feet, they Joined In a
spectacular scene. As if seized by a
common impulse the men and the
women dropped to their knees and
prayed. The effect of this spectacle
upon the multitude that was Jammed
In a cordon about tho waifs was mag-
ical.

Women and men alike Joined in tin
devotions, while others of the sterner
sex wept openly. Women, too, cried
and sobbed bitterly, and even the little
children were affected by the solem-
nity of the affair.

AH Assist Castaways
But this emotional sympathy cave

way soon to the sterner realities of the' ns.lvtnnro flint tnnr1m fMH ..

off their coats and wrapped them
about the bare shoulders of their suf-
fering fellows. Women took off theirwraps and handed them eagerly to
their sisters, who had been robbed of
raiment In the hurry to leave the
doomed ship.

Then, led by Lieutenant .J. J. Mc-
Laren, one of the Carolina's officers,
who had charge of the lifeboat, ilielittle cavalcade walked to the Board
walk.

Eager hands sprang to aid the vic-
tims, automobiles and hotel busseswere impressed Into service and thecastaways taken into the hostelrles
and given warm drink and plenty of
food.

Mayor Bacharach was apprised ofthe arrival of the lifeboat. He reachedthe shore and ordered that the armory
be thrown open for the reception of
the survivors and that nothing be per-
mitted to disturb them.

He also sent the following message
to Secretary Daniels:

"T.ifehoat Vn s e .i..m. .

Una. sunk by sheliflre from m.hmaHne'
reached this city at 1:45 o'clock thisauernoon in charge of Lieutenant J.
J. McLaren; boat contained twenty-nin- e

survivors, nine women and twenty
men, and came In under own power.

"Carolina was abandoned at 6:43
Sunday evening, June L As far as Is
known, everybody was clear of ship
when sunk. Twelve boats were
launched. It is believed that Carolina
was sunk by daylight Monday.

"Survivors were Immediately taken
to hotels here and every possible at-
tention, including medical, is being
given. All survivors appear to be In
good condition.

"United States dredge Absecon Is
now looking for boats."

One Aged Woman
Women pushed forward to support

a gray-haire- woman in rough dun-
garees, a tall young woman beside
,her, as she stumbled and nearly fell
from exhaustion. She was Mrs. P. J.
Hamilton, of San Juan, the wife of
the Chief Justice of the Porto Rico
Supreme Court, the girl beside her,
Miss Carolotta Hamilton, her daugh-
ter.

Two women, weary-eyed- , spent to
their last Inch of resistance, fell to
the sand In a dead faint. Motherly
women wept as they knelt beside
them and bathed their faces to restore
them. A police patrol wagon and pri-
vate motors hurried the women of the
survivors' party to an uptown hotel,
where the survivors of the Texel were
housed today by the Government. The
men were taken to the headquarters
of the Camp Community Commission
In the Morris Guards' armory.

Two, CharMte Perkins, of Boston,
and Felix Capegille. of Baton Rouce.
were sent to the City Hospital. The
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woman recovered, but the Louislanlan
still is under the doctor's charge.

Lieutenant John J. McLaren, of 442
Sterling place, Brooklyn, chief engi-
neer of the Carolina, brought ashore
the precious load of human freight,
one of the ten that left the liner in
as many boats nbout sunset on Sun-
day night. Sharing the responsibility
with him was T. A. Mertz, second
purser.

"We had Just started for dinner,"
said Mrs. Westbrook, "when shells
screamed a warning across the front
of the ship. I can't describe how 1

felt when the realization came upon
us that we were being attacked with-
out warning by a submarine.

"I flung my arms about my daughtef
and held her .close. All sorts of fears
assailed me. I thought of the women
and children of France and Belgium
and It was maddening.

"Then another shell came. Shrapnel,
they said It was. It splintered some-
thing forward. ,

"Our ship had no arms and the cap-
tain ordered the engines stopped.
Something grated along the side. Itwas a large boat from the submarine.

Given Time to Escapo
"The officer in command spoke very

good Knglish. He told the captain,
who met him at the top of the ladder,
he would give us time to get off be-
fore he sank the ship. He examinedthe ship's papers and then waited with
his men, who were heavily armed.

"The captain watched while theboats were being filled and lowered.
There were more than 200 passengers
and more than a hundred In the crew.
The women and children, of course,
went first. The crew, although many
of them could not speak English, acted
splendidly.

"Ten boats were filled and we pulled
away from the ship. I shall never
see anything like it again. Yet, 'in-

tensely dramatic as it was, it all
seemed unreal.

"The crew of our boat pulled clear
and we could see the lights of the
other boats bobbing up and down on
the waves. Every rnlnute we thought
the Germans were going to shell us.

"We had got away possibly fifty
vards when there was a blinding flash.
I don't know whether they shelled,
bombed or torpedoed the Carolina, but
she went down.

"in the night we were separated
from the other boats. Lieutenant Mc-
Laren and Chief Purser Mertz looked
after m.

"But- In spite of the fact that the
Germans got our ship, wo have a
Joke on them. On board were a num-
ber of United States nrmv officers.
When they found that a German sub-
marine had held us up they hurried
to their staterooms, shook their uni-
forms and came up on deck In any
kind of clothes they could find. No
doubt the Germans would have liked
to have them for prisoners. That
thought of how they had been fooled
cheered is mightily." Mrs. Westbrook
left her husband In St. Thomas.

Several of the men wore blue chain-bra- y

shirts like Chinamen when they
stepped ashore. These shirts came
from a bundle found afloat on the sea
Sunday morning.

Girl Survivor Penniless
Miss Gertrude Luciano, ot San Juan,

landed here penniless. She Is on her
wav to San Francisco and cannot
speak English, The shore Red Cross
is caring for her.

Mrs. Hamilton, wife of Chief Justice
Hamilton, of Porto Rico, took a philo-
sophical view- - of her adventure. She
had recently recovered from an opera-
tion and showed remarkable fortitude.
She said:

"Thu officer or the was as
gentlemanly as one In Ids position
could be." said Mrs. Hamilton. "He
told us that we did not have to hurry
and no effort was mado to hinder our
getting away Into lifeboats. We had
had lifeboat drill once on the way up,
and we all knew where we were to go.
We all started for our respective boats,
and while evorybody hurried there did
not seem to be any undue confusion.
We got in and the boats were lowered
away.

"As we pushed away from the side
of the ship the went around
to the other side of the ship, and when
the lifeboats had pulled out of the
way they began shelling the steamer.
Tp.v poured six shots into her side.
One of the shells must have been an
explosive, for pretty soon she began
to burn and she was soon a roaring,
teething mass of flames. She burned
and remained afloat for probably an
hour before she went down.

"We picked up one of the boats
which hud a motor in It and they
towed us for a time. But the rope
broke two or three times and then
they went on and left us. The men
pulled steadily nlglit and day. Wo had
no Idea of what direction we should
take. We had no compass and we
had to steer by the sun by day and
the stars by night.

"We saw two or three steamers'
lights and we sent up rockets and
shouted ourselves hoarse, but they
soon passed out of sight and our
hearts kind of dropped again. We
saw a sybmarine chaser early this
morning and one of the women took
off her underskirt and put it aloft on
a boat hook. We shouted and shouted,
but they evidently did not see or hear
us, for they soon passed out of sight.

Lights Are Welcome Sight
"We sighted land, which later

turned out to be Atlantic City, and
never did I behold a more welcome
sight. "We pulled and pulled and
It seemed as though we should never
make the shore. We were all wet and
hungry and pretty fatigued. We had
but little to cat and a limited quan-
tity of water, ana we were all pretty
well cramped with twenty-nin- e per-
sons in that small uiwi,

"AVe had a storm Sunday night soon
after we had taken to the boats, and
we were fearful that we should have
a rough time of it, But Monday morn-
ing dawned clear and warm and. with
a sea that was almost as smooth as
glass, we fared better than we had
dared' to hope.

White
and Pink

Hats
Reduced From
Our Stocks

. $5.00

Former Price's Were
$10.00 to $15.00

Georgette crepes, raslines and
white railsns in dozens., of distinc- -
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MaWson & DeMairy1
. 1115 Chestnut Street

Opposite Keith's Theatre
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LITTLE GIRL CAROLINA HEROINE;
YOUNG WOMAN WORKS OARS

Child Displayed Bravery That Won Even at Crew's.
Admiration Lillian Dickinson, of Arlington, Mass.,

Took Turn With Men in Landing Life Boat

Atlantic City. N. .T.. June 6.

Beneath the frowning gun of a super
ten boatloads of Americans

men, women and children stood up In

their lifeboats and cheered for America
as they left tho doomed Carolina on

Sunday night.
This ts the tale of patriotic vallance

and ardor that Samuel Johnson and
John Connelly, two of the survivors, told
In the presence of Mayor Bacharach and
other civic dignitaries at the Morris
Armory.

This splendid alleglanco In sight of
the foe won even the admiration of tha
German captain and crew, and as the
boats rowed away from the doomed ship
they waved their hands in farewell to
the departing passengers. In the boats,
Johnson said, were women who were still
wearing their evening clothes. Men who
had dressed for dinner had raced to the
lifeboats Instead.

Children stood with their elders, one
of them, Anita Cheney, of New York,
winning the unstinted pralso of both
survivors as tho bravest child they ever
knew. In some of the boat3 the Porto
Rlcans, to whom the sight of the at

was a spectacle destined to wreck their
morale, proved to bo plain Americans,
too, and cheered with the others; stokers
In dungarees and firemen
waved their hats In unison with the
more formal farewell given by Captain
Barbour and his men.

TJoal Largest of V Type
All doubt as to the nature ot the

undersea boat which has struck such a
blow at Aiaerlcan shipping was wiped
away by the stories of these survivors.
Johnson, who has followed the sea, said
that the type was the largest he had
ever seen and that he believed It bigger
than anything In tho American navy.

"Manv of the women had come to the
deck ready for dinner, with their evening
clothes, and they wero piled Into the
water, glad clothes and all. One little
girl, the little Cheney child, was thrown
into the water over her nead. But strug
gled up and pulled herself by the pins
to a seat.

"The first boat lowered pulled toward
the submarine, which was astern of the
Carolina. On board were the captain
and the crew of tho German sub, but it
was so dark that I couldn't see tho
number of the boat. Our lifeboat was
being towed by a motorboat and we had
some trouble with It, so wo couldn't join
In the cheers for our country when the
others did, but It didn't make any dif-

ference to the Germans, for they simply
waved their hands at us.

rnptaln Decent
"The captain, too. was different from

the other captains who have been sink

Real Buckskin with Ivory
or White Neolin Soles.
for every one at the
same $6 price, always
$9 value.
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Opposite City Hall
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Tomato Soap Excepted
Get a supply at tills

Special low price.
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ing ships. When our boat got away
from the Carolina we were directly under
the aft gun, which was trained on .our
ship. The captain shouted to us to get
away and we him. We
thought he said get back, so we started
to row to the vessel, but he repeated his
order to get away and he walteu until
we got out of As we pulled to
the westward he went to the starboard
and fired two shells into the Carolina.
Then he came back to the port side and
fired another one. The ship went down
by the head, but It was not for three
hours afterward that she sunk com-

pletely. Even then we could see the
flames bursting out all over the upper
structure.

"While I'm about this I want
to say something about Miss Lillian

that girl from
Mass. She not only pulled an oar, 'but
after shb finished she would go to the
bow nnd sleep for a while and when we
woke her up she would take another
turn at the oars.

That Utile Olrt
"But that little girl' There's

tho wonder. She balled out the boat,
too, when she shipped water and Wanted
to have her like the rest of us;
never a cry, never a squeal out of her,
but as plucky and a brave as any man

"There were trials for us that
first Sunday night. We were towed by
a motorboat, but about 10 In the
dark the rope and she got .away
from us. We shouted for them to get
back, but we find any trace of
them the next day.

happened during the night
too, for we heard several cries of 'Help I

Help !' but when day came we could not
see any boats around on the water. We
had our and looked all around,
but we could not even spy a lifeboat on
the horizon.

"Oh, yes, there" Is one thing I want to
mention. Tho crew was not
dressed In sailor rig, but wore some-
thing that looked like khakU And the
boat was a whopper. Another thing,
we expected the captain to ccme aboard
and help himself to supplies, but he
didn't ; he Just sank us. It looks to me
as If they had aboard they
wanted."

Crew Saves Ship
An Tort, June C. The Brit-

ish steamship Glenlocky has arrived here
after having been abanCwed at Eea
when a fire which, discovered a few
days out of a European pott, had
gained rapid headway. The vessel was
later salvaged by the captain and vol-
unteers from the crew.
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ALL-WEE- K SPECIALS
AT

Community Stores
This Sign is on the Grocer's Window.

Be "Penny-wise.- " Buy your
go hand-in-han- d

with store service. for COMMUN-
ITY STORE Specials each will

you the way to greater savings for
of known quality. Besides you will

patronize the grocer interests are in his
and your community.

Campbell's Soups
Extra

SNOW BOY
WASHING POWDER

weather special

(

rations

many

o'clock
parted

S. & S. Ginger

Mrs. Morrison's
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
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glasses
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Value
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Ale

Wholesome
HEADY
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Dickinson, Arlington,

"Something

everything

Burning
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grocery
needs where lowest prices
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